There are large variations in cataract extraction rates between different regions of England, which may indicate differences in the availability of the operation in different parts of the country. Analysis shows that there is a relationship between the availability of ophthalmic beds and operation rates, but it is not possible to determine whether the bed supply determines the operation rate or vice versa.
Introduction
Differences in cataract extraction rates have been described between different places (Caird 1973 ) and between different points in time (Braendstrup 1977 , Hasegawa et al. 1977 . Variations in rates between regions in England have also been described (Brennan & Knox 1975) . Since the majority of cataract operations are performed in elderly persons, some of this variation may be due to differences in the age structure of the population. However, age standardization of the operation rates ( Figure 1) does not alter the amount of variation between regions, although the ranking is changed. Variations in utilization rates may be due to differences in the total morbidity or 'need' in the community, but the translation of need into demand and from demand into use depends upon a number of factors. For cataract an arbitrary level of visual disability could be defined as need for operation, but variations in the tolerance of this disability will modify the demand. The translation of demand into use is controlled by the ophthalmic surgeon who, with a finite amount of operating time and beds, is likely to modify the level of visual deterioration which requires operation to make the best use of his resources. Thus, the observation that men under 60 who are operated on have less visual disability than men over 60 (Caird et al. 1965 ) may indicate the priority given to this group by surgeons, and the reduction over 20 years of visual disability at operation in Denmark and Japan (Braendstrup 1977 , Hasegawa et al. 1977 )may be partly due to increased resources of surgeons and beds.
The incidence of visually disabling cataract (i.e. need) may vary between regions, but there is very little information on this. Prevalence surveys in various parts of the country have given different but non-comparable estimates (Simonds & Stewart 1954 , McWilliam 1975 . Studies using standardized methods have given information on visual disability but not on its causes (Harris 1971) , and blindness registration is not an accurate estimator of cataract prevalence (Caird 1973 , Brennan & Knox 1973 .
Little is known about variations in the tolerance of visual disability, but there are substantial variations in the availability of ophthalmic surgeons and beds. If this is the cause of the variations in cataract extraction rate, then there will be varying amounts of unmet need between regions, and this could be determined either by standardized prevalence surveys or by measuring the severity of disability at operation. Both of these approaches are considerable undertakings, so examination of routine data is a useful first step. This kind of study is quick and cheap but can be misleading, because the data are usually collected for other purposes and may be subject to collection errors and inappropriate or incomplete aggregations. Furthermore, the process of aggregation may hide important variations between small units. The 'quick look' may therefore be dangerous but the speed and ease with which the association between indicators of need demands, resource supply and utilization can be examined allows rapid production of tentative answers.
Methods
The degree of correlation between cataract extraction rates and indicators of need and supply available from routine published sources was examined. Data on the General Ophthalmic Services were kindly supplied by the Statistics and Research Division, DHSS and the agestandardized operation rates were calculated by OPCS. The variables, source and year are shown in Table 1 . (Table 22) Mean discharge rate per lOS population for all eye disease from HIPE 1974 and 1975 (Table 6) Average available beds from regional SH3 1974 SH3 , 1975 SH3 , 1976 SH3 and mid-1975 (Sanderson 1978) and there is no indication that the proportion varies between regions.
Beds and staff at Moorfields Eye Hospital were allocated to the four Thames Regions in proportion to the numbers of cataract patients discharged to these regions. This accounted for 85% of the discharges from Moorfields.
Results
Crude cataract extraction rates are closely correlated with the discharge rates for 'all eye diseases' (Figure 2 ) (r=0.9, P<O.OI) and age-standardized extraction rates (Figure 3 ) (r= 0.9, P<O.Ol). The correlation coefficients of crude and age-standardized operation rates and 'an eye disease' discharge rates with the indicators of need, demand, and resource are shown in Table 2 .
Multiple correlation coefficients of the proportion of elderly, bed supply rates and medical staffing rates against the crude and age-standardized cataract extraction rates and the 'all eye disease' discharge rates are shown in Table 3 . KEY ;S110 
Discussion
The correlation of the crude extraction rate with the proportion of elderly people in the population (r=0.57) shows that the cataract extraction rate is partly determined by the proportion of elderly persons in the population, This, however, is only a small contribution and when differences in age structure are taken into account by age-standardization there is still a high degree of correlation with the crude rate and large differences in operation rates. Demographic need does not therefore explain the variation.
Two indicators were proposed as being related to demand -sight test rates and out-patient consultation rates -but they do not satisfactorily explain the variability in cataract extraction rates. The low correlation may be because they only indicate demand for ophthalmic services, but they have no relationship with the 'all eye disease' discharge rate either. There appears to be no relationship between demand and ophthalmic inpatient services use, but these two indicators bear highly significant relationships with each other, the number of outpatient clinic sessions, all ophthalmic medical staff and ophthalmic consultants (Table 4 ). It is possible that the number of hospital medical staff determines the number of clinic sessions and outpatients, but alternatively the relationship of these variables to sight tests by opticians may suggest that the level of hospital staffing is a response to the outpatient demand generated by the GPs and opticians.
The indicators of resource supply, beds and manpower, are related to each other (r=0.58) as might be expected, since staffing is traditionally related to bed numbers, Bed supply is also related to the crude and age-standardized cataract extraction rates, explaining 30% and 23% respectively of the variation but manpower supply is only weakly related. For 'all eye disease' discharge rates, nearly 50% of the variability in ophthalmic discharge rates is explained by differences in bed supply, and there is a small but significant link with the total numbers of These relationships do not give any clear-cut explanation of the reasons for the differences in extraction rates, and it is very likely that a complex relationship between the need and resource supply exists. However, multiple regression did not significantly improve the relationships except for the 'all eye disease' discharge rate.
This preliminary study suggests that in order to equalize the access to treatment for patients with cataract in all parts of the country, it may help to review the projected age structure of the populations and the manpower and bed supply available for cataract patients. However, the threshold of admission can only be determined by performing prospective comparative studies on the severity of visual handicap of patients undergoing cataract surgery. This is required if information about the availability of operation in different regions is to be obtained and preliminary studies of this type have been performed (Sanderson 1978) .
The lack of powerful explanations of the variation in cataract extraction rates is not very surprising since not only is the data used crude but similar studies on variations in surgical rates have produced different kinds of results. An investigation in Kansas (Lewis 1969) showed that the variation in numbers of surgeons was important in explaining rates for a number of operations, but others (Stockwell & Vayda 1979) found that the availability of beds was most important. Other studies in Canada (Roos et al. 1977) have been unable to show a relationship of tonsillectomy with either beds or staff.
It is clear that local factors are important variables in the resource supply/utilization equation and a single generalized statement about variables in surgical rates cannot be made. The crucial question in terms of health service policy, however, is whether the variations in cataract extraction rates reflect inequalities in the opportunities for care. It seems likely from the relationship of bed supply to operation rate that this is so, for the converse supposition that beds have been provided where they are most needed, implies an exceptional degree of planning sophistication.
